Disaster risk is a function of hazard and vulnerability. Risk is defined as the expected losses, including lives, personal injuries, property damages, and economic disruptions, due to a particular hazard for a given area and time period. Risk assessment is one of the key elements of a natural disaster management strategy as it allows for better disaster mitigation and preparation. It provides input for informed decision making, and increases risk awareness among decision makers and other stakeholders. Virtual globes such as Google Earth can be used as a visualization tool. Proper spatiotemporal graphical representations of the concerned risk significantly reduces the amount of effort to visualize the impact of the risk and improves the efficiency of the decision-making process to mitigate the impact of the risk. The spatiotemporal visualization of tsunami waves for disaster management process is an attractive topic in geosciences to assist investigation of areas at tsunami risk. In this paper, a method for coupling virtual globes with tsunami wave arrival time models is presented. In this process we have shown 2D+Time of tsunami waves for propagation and inundation of tsunami waves, both coastal line deformation, and the flooded areas. In addition, the worst case scenario of tsunami on Chabahar port derived from tsunami modelling is also presented using KML on google earth.
INTRODUCTION
Tsunami is one of the most important marine hazards generally triggered by earthquakes and/or submarine/subaerial landslides. In general, tsunami might affect not only the areas where it is generated but also substantial distance away from the generation region. The tsunami modeling and risk analysis are necessary for better disaster preparedness and proper mitigation more effectiveness, as well as understanding of process, wider awareness, and undertaking effective mitigation strategies. Modeling is one of the essential components of tsunami studies at scientific and operational levels. Tsunami modeling includes exchange and enhance of available earthquake and tsunami data, bathymetric and topographic data in sufficient resolution, selection of possible or credible tsunami scenarios, selection and application of the validated and verified numerical tools for tsunami generation, propagation, inundation and visualization. The generation phase includes calculation of the vertical seafloor deformation due to a submarine earthquake (Hydarzadeh et al., 2009) . Then, the seafloor deformation field is translated directly to the water surface and is used as an initial condition for the propagation and run-up phases. Tsunami travel outward in all directions from the generation area, with the direction of the main energy propagation generally being orthogonal to the direction of the earthquake fracture zone (Selvan and Kankara. 2016) . The speed of tsunami waves depends on the depth of water, so that the waves undergo acceleration and deceleration in passing over an ocean bottom of varying depth. In the deep and open ocean, the tsunami wave travel at speeds of 500 to 1000 km/hr (Selvan and Kankara. 2016) . However, in the open ocean, the height of the waves is generally about 30 to 40 cm even for the most destructive distant tsunami, and so the waves pass unnoticed. Specifically tsunami waves undergo a process of wave refraction and reflection throughout their travel. Tsunami are unique in that wave disturbance extends through the entire water column from sea surface to the ocean bottom. The propagation of tsunami wave from the deep water undergoes change, causing increase in the wave height at the coast due to the nearshore bathymetry and coastal morphology (Titov and Synolakis, 1997 ). An inundation model then takes the deep ocean tsunami and calculates how the wave shoals and runs up onto dry land (Dominey et al., 2006) . Inundation modeling requires highly detailed bathymetry and knowledge of physical properties such as basal friction.
TSUANMI MODELLING
Tsunami generation phase forms the first stage in the modelling of tsunami, and includes the calculation of the initial disturbance of ocean surface due to the earthquake-triggered deformation of the seafloor using this seismic parameters (Hydarzadeh et al., 2009) . IN this research, the algorithm of Okada (1985) was used to calculate the seafloor deformation. This algorithm is based on seismic parameters that include the strike, dip, and slip angles the amount of slip, the dimensions (Length and width) of the ruptured area, and the earthquake depth. We used this parameters as worst case scenario parameters into the numerical tsunami simulation modeling, shown in table 1. For propagation and inundation modelling there are several types of numerical models developed for estimating numerical simulation of non-linear waves of tsunamis. Numerical modeling employed, in this study was COMCOT (Cornell Multi-grid Coupled Tsunami) model, which developed in FORTRAN programming language by Xiaoming Wang at Institute of Geological & Nuclear Science, New Zealand (Wang. X., 2008) . The COMCOT model using nonlinear shallow water equation (NSWE) is used to handle simulation of propagation and coastal amplification of tsunami. This model solves the governing equations by the finite difference technique with leap-frog scheme. It can compute the wave propagation at all locations, even at shallow and land regions within the limitations of grid size (Imamura, 1996) . In this study, two types of bathymetric and topographic nested data with different grid sizes, are employed, for deep water. The dataset was complemented with 30 arc second resolution ~ 980 meters from General Bathymetric Chart of the Ocean (GEBCO, http://www.gebco.net/data_and_products/gridded_bat hymetry_data/). The total number of grid points in the computational domain was 1267, 666 consisting of 843822 points. and for the near-shore zone, the second data source provided through digitized nautical charts from the National Cartographic Center (NCC) of Iran digital atlas with ~ 0.5 arc second (15 meters resolution). The total number of grid points in the computational domain was 1085, 435 consisting of 491505 points. Both of the two type of data types have been used for generation of the worst case tsunami scenario. The time step between two sequential output file was 20.0 seconds to satisfy the stability condition. The duration time of wave propagation and inundation for two hours tsunami simulation modeling took 3 hours 44 minutes in a computer with Core i7 and 4GB Ram. Figure 1 , illustrate the snapshots of the water surface displacement at generation time for the employed data simulated based on worst case scenario for Makran tsunami simulation.
VISUALIZATION
The tsunami modelling output are sequential static files, representing the movement of tsunami waves in propagation and inundation phases for specific time step. Therefore, if we would like to simulation tsunami for two hours after generation phase, and time step between two output file of 20 second, then we have 360 output files( at the moment of generation phase to two hour after generation phase). Figure 1 , is the output file at time of generation phase. To create spatiotemporal visualization from the output model on the google earth, some specific processes have been implemented as explained in the following.
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Spatial and Spatiotemporal Tsunami Modelling
According to Erwig et al. (1999) Spatiotemporal data sets and corresponding databases represent two major groups of features: (1) moving or dynamic objects (discrete or vector geometries), and (2) regions or fields (continuous). Objects and fields can be further based on regular or irregular sampling systems and representation models. Many features can be modeled and represented both using discrete (vector) and continuous (raster) GIS models. Tsunami waves can be represented as regions. Also coastal lines movement affecting the tsunami inundation can be represented as polylines. For an introduction to the spatial and spatiotemporal objects and fields see Galton (2004) . A schematic overview of 2D, 3D, 2D+T and 3D+T combination of spatiotemporal object types is given in Table 2 . This paper has considered 2D+T for tsunami wave, spatiotemporal visualization of the following:
1-Coastal line temporal visualization 2-Temporal of the propagation and Inundation tsunami waves visualization.
For coastal line temporal visualization, at the first step, coastal lines from each output file data should be extracted. Due to this process we design a model builder to extract the coastal line for each output file data. Figure 2, Table 2 . Different types of spatiotemporal data (Tomislav et al., 2015) Figure 2. Flowchart of extracting coastal line for all output file near Chabahar port (15 meters resolution). According to this Figure, 1. Iteration must be dong for whole output file, 2. Reclassify each output data to extract the value of sea deformation data (deletion Null data), 3. Convert each output data (raster) to polygon, 4. Checking extent and coordinate system, 5. Convert of each polygon to line; extracting boundary line (coastal line).
dd 2-digit day of mouth, hh 2-digit hour of a 24-hour clock, mm 2-digit minutes and ss 2-digit seconds. Optional fraction of a second, up to 9 digits or nanosecond resolution. Additional fractional digits are accepted, but only 9 fractional digits are kept during temporal arithmetic. According to this standard, we define a column for each of output files and then adding own specific time step for each output file. Finally whole output files were merged into one file geodatabase. So far we have extracted the coastal line data that has time attribute for own different time step. The next process is to convert these data to KML (Keyhole markup language) and show the temporal animation.
GOOGLE EARTH AND KML
Google Earth is a Web based mapping software (also characterized as a virtual globe program) that portrays a visually accurate representation of the entire Earth surface using satellite images, aerial photographs and GIS data (Stefanakis and Patroumpas. 2008) . KML is an (eXtensible Markup Language) XML-based format (or language) intended to store data for use within the Google Earth TM and Google Maps TM application (Stefanakis and Patroumpas. 2008 ). The name "Keyhole" comes from the name of the original developers of the KML format and Google Earth product. KMZ (the zip compression format of KML) is an alternate from for a KML format dataset. A KMZ dataset is simply a KML dataset compressed by a ZIP type program and renamed with a new file extension. KMZ is most frequently used as a means to store a set of raster images; the KMZ (zip) folder store the raster files (as JPEG or GeoTIFF) plus a KML file that reference them. Most virtual globs adopt KML as the format for describing geospatial objects, and render the objects as specified in the KML file. This type of file can be created to manipulate the KML text files either manually or using a computer program. The main reason for its popularity is that KML is used as the basic format for managing three dimensional geospatial data in Google Earth. As KML is based on XML standard, it uses a tag-based structure with nested elements and attributes. The root element is named object and has an identifier. In version 2.1 (KML 2007), object element has six extensions to the following abstract elements including feature, geometry, color style, style selector, time primitive and schema field. Geometry elements may accommodate the types of Point, line string, linear ring, polygon, multi geometry and model. KML, using a standardized syntax conforming to XML represents a hierarchical data system (Wernecke, 2009 ) where geospatial objects can be populated in a nested structure. It has been developed and maintained by the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C 2007). XML has the following features, which made it so widely accepted by the Web community: (a) it is portable; (b) it utilizes Unicode; (c) it is platform independent; (d) it is human readable (it is a pure and editable text); (e) it is extensible (extra information can be added to a format without breaking applications based on previous versions); and (f) it is well supported; in fact, a large number of off-the-self tools for processing XML documents exist. The content for each object must be contained between a pair of KML tags: < object > and < /object>. Table 3 . KML geometrical object type (Chien and Tan. 2011) .
A KML file specifies in XML based format, a set of features for display in Google Earth. These features are placemarks, polygons, images, three-dimensional models, textual description, etc. Each place is always accompanied by a longitude and latitude, while other properties such as tilt, heading and altitude define the "camera view" and make the map display more specific. A general KML file has a basic layout similar to Figure 3 . The number of objects and coordinate of each object are dynamic (changeable), and in most cases they are generated from the output of a computer program. Object styles (e.g. fill color, line colors, line widths) can be static when they are intended to help users distinguish geospatial objects. Figure 3 . General structure of a KML file (Chien and Tan., 2011) .
When a KML dataset contains TimeStamp tags, Google Earth automatically detects these and adds an extra control for managing the display. Figure 4 , shows timestamp tags, appear at time scale when reaching to 2017-03-11 12:00:00. and turned off when time scale reaches the next element time and consequently as the same way for whole data. 
TRANSFORMATION OF COASTAL LINE AND PROPAGATION AND INUNDATION DATA TO KML
For showing the process of coastal line temporal visualization, coastal line for each output files should be extracted from the tsunami simulation. For data with 15 meters resolution this process has been done, as resolution of this size is appropriate to show the deformation of coastal line against tsunami inundation. But for data, with 980 meters resolution for costal line monitoring through tsunami, this resolution is poor and has not been adequate to provide proper information about tsunami inundation.
The output file has been classified in two class; 1. Where the values are not zero and 2. Where the values are zero. For each output file of the first class (with values not zero) is transformed into polygon, and then to polyline in order to extract boundary line (coastal line). The next step is adding specific time for each output file to show the time on google earth, and then all files must be merged into a geodatabase file. After preparing the data, they are transformed into KML file using FME (Feature Manipulation Engine). Figure 5 illustrate the transformation to KML analysis. For this transformation FME software is used. FME is a spatial data transformation platform that helps organizations more easily overcome a range of spatial data
The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XLII-2/W7, 2017 ISPRS Geospatial Week 2017 interoperability challenges. It is classified as a Spatial ETL (Extract-Transform-Load) tool, designed to help users for more spatial data transformation challenges than any other technology. FME is available to extract and read any format of spatial data, and then transform data to manipulate translation process, and finally write the data in any other format. Figure 5 . Flowchart of transformation of file geodatabase to KML. Using FME software. 1. Read features from the file geodatabase, 2. Format date into the KML time standard, dateTime as defined in the XML specification, 3. Sets the format attribute kml_timestamp_when (Timestamp). The transformer can also set the kml_timespan_begin and kml_timespan_end (Timespan), 4. Sets the icon for the output features, as well as the line width and colour, 5. The source data is not coordinate system aware. The data is tagged as LL83 (google earth coordinate system) so that it can be displayed in Google Earth.
The blue line in Figure 6 . Shows coastal line during tsunami simulation with 15 meters resolutions. According to this simulation, around 16 minutes and 51 seconds the coastal line has no movement into the dry lands (dry coastal region) and after this time tsunami wave passed the dry land. Figure 7, represents the coastal line affect the tsunami after 18 minutes and 20 seconds. The time bar will move slowly along the scale from the minimum to the maximum value, and features within the main display be turned on and off according to whether their time stamp (or time span) falls within the current date range. For Propagation and Inundation tsunami waves temporal visualization all output files have been transformed to raster file like Portable Network Graphics (PNG) format because, to define an alpha channel for 100% transparency where no data. With height symbol, and then a raster to KML analysis line Figure 9 , represent flowchart of the transformation of PNG raster to KML using of FME. Figure 10 . Represents the worst case scenario inundating tsunami wave for 18 minutes and 20 seconds after the tsunami generation time. 
Conclusion
In this paper we have used worst case scenario to simulate worst inundation case in Chabahar port as a result of tsunami. According to Figure 6 tsunami waves will reach to Chabahar coastal line after 16 minutes and 4 minutes later tsunami wave will be inundating 3Km to the Chabahar port which is illustrated in figure 8 . Accuracy of tsunami modelling is directly related to the resolution of the bathymetric and topographic data used and the higher resolution data produces more accurate modelling but equally take lot of processing time. Spatiotemporal data sets are often very large and difficult to analyse and display. However, they are fundamental for decision making to support disaster management strategy as it allows for better disaster mitigation and preparation. Keyhole Markup Language, which is one of descriptive markup languages adopted by google earth, is capable to storage, transmission, exchange and expression of geospatial and spatiotemporal data through the web. These are vital elements in development of GIS.
Google earth provides an easy-to-use, free and interactive geospatial platform that is widely used in many aspect of disaster management, especially for spatiotemporal risk visualisation that allow the user and stake holder more interaction with and phenomena and management and mitigation of risk. Our spatiotemporal tsunami wave's visualization method is common and capable to be used for any tsunami simulation, regardless of location's fault or seismic parameters for generation modeling phase. The numerical model that have been used here, can be used for forecasting other disaster and risk application management like flood, and storms.
